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Amalgamations

Minister seeks final view of ANU Council
its response and Mr
The Federal Education Minister, formulating
Mr Dawkins, has sought the 'final, Dawkins has given Council until 15
formal advice' of ANU Council on September to convey its decision.
the proposed amalgamation of
The Vice-Chancellor will recommend
ANU, the Canberra College of to Council today that the Minister's reAdvanced Education and the quest be referred to the academic
Boards, Schools and Faculties for discusCanberra Institute of the Arts.
In a letter this week to the ViceChancellor, Professor Laurie Nichol, the
Minister requested the formal view of
Council on the future structure of
higher education in the ACT following
the release late last month of the report
by the ACT Legislative Assembly's
Select
Committee
on
Tertiary
Amalgamation.
Mr Dawkins has also written to the
heads of the College and the Institute requesting any final advice they might
like to offer concerning the proposed
amalgamation.
Professor Nichol advised the Minister
last week that Council needed time to
consult the academic community before

sion. It is hoped that the Board of the
Institute of Advanced Studies and the
Board of the Faculties will report back
with its advice to Council on 8
September.
The Minister, in his statement tabled
in Parliament on 15 June, said the
Commonwealth Government would
make its decision on whether to proceed
with the amalgamation legislation once
the ACT Legislative Assembly's inquiry
had been conducted and after the views
of the institutions concerned had been
sought.
Mr Dawkins made it clear in his letter
that his preference remained the tripartite amalgamation of ANU, CCAE and

CITA and that he believed the merger Government intended to proceed with
would bring educational benefits to the the planned amalgamation. Council
institutions, staff and students, and to would use its best endeavours to assist in
the ACT community.
making the amalgamation successful.
The ACT Select Committee on
Mr Dawkins has told the ANU that urgent decisions need to be taken to clarify Amalgamation, comprising Dr Hector
the place and funding of the ANU and Kinloch, Mr Bill Wood and Mr Gary
CCAE in the new unified national sys- Humphries, put forward eight main recommendations. The Committee recomtem.
mended that there should be no formal
The CCAE Council's preferred option
amalgamation between the ANU and
has been for the amalgamation of the
the CCAE at this stage and that the
three institutions to proceed. However,
CCAE should become a university as
failing early resolution of the issue, the
soon as possible.
College will seek University status under
Dr Kinloch told ANU Repiyrter this week
the formal academic sponsorship of
that he expected the Committee's report
Monash University.
to be debated in the ACT Legislative
ANU Council, in its resolution of Assembly either later this month or in
November last year, neither approved September.
nor rejected the proposed amalgamaAmong the Committee's recommendation. Council said its preferred option tions is that the ANU's Institute of
was for the ANU to retain its separate Avanced Studies and Faculties move toidentity, with adequate funding, work- wards greater co-operation and collaboraing in close cooperation with the CCAE. tion especially in joint research and postIt also noted, however, that if the graduate training.

Plan for undergraduate engineering
program goes before Council today
T h e ANU Council will today
consider a proposal by the Board of
The Faculties to establish a new
four-year undergraduate engineering degree program. This program
has the support of the Faculty of
Science and the two academic
boards, and represents the next step
in the strategic plan for the
development of engineering at the
ANU.
The ANU has sought to introduce undergraduate engineering since 1975.
Planning for the current ANU proposal
began in August 1985 and was submitted
in March 1987 to the review by Sir Bruce
Williams into the discipline of engineering. This review argued the need in Australia for a generalist engineering program of high quality. A separate review
by Sir Bruce into the provision of engineering in the ACT supported the proposal that such a program be introduced
at the ANU.
The Williams Committee recommended a three per cent increase per
year in the number of engineering graduates in Australia to the year 2000 in order to bring the number of engineers in
the workforce up to the level of other
developed countries.
Over the past eight years, four engineering departments involving over 25
academics with PhD degrees in
engineering have been established within
the Division of Engineering in the Research School of Physical Sciences
(RSPhysS).
This infrastructure is thus in place and
the University is ready to proceed with
its proposal, according to Dr Darrell

Williamson, Acting Head of the Engineering Program, seconded from his position of senior research fellow in the
Department of Systems Engineering,
RSPhysS.
The program is designed to complement the existing engineering research
activities within RSPhysS and would
form a strong link between The Faculties
and the research schools.
In an interview with ANU Reporter, he
said, 'It is entirely logical that a top institution with the expertise of the ANU
should have an undergraduate engineering program.'
Dr Williamson said the first two years
of the proposed program would make
substantial use of courses and research
laboratory facilities within the Faculty of
Science.
T h e key to a successful program is to
engage quality staff and students,' he
said. T h e best way to achieve this is to
build on areas of strength - that strength
exists within the Faculty of Science and
the Research School of Physical Sciences.'
He believed engineering provided
strong motivation for teaching and research in mathematics, physics, chemistry and computer science and therefore
would enhance existing programs in The
Faculties.
Dr Williamson said the proposal had
the full support of the Research School
of Physical Sciences.
'Staff in the Research School would
participate in final-year undergraduate
teaching programs, including the supervision of final-year thesis projects,' he
said.

Dr Darrell

Williamson

'We expect a number of students who
would graduate from the proposed
course would proceed towards postgraduate work in engineering within the research schools. There is great demand,
not only from within academic institutions for staff to train engineers in order
to meet the Williams Review's recommended three per cent increase in graduates, but from government and private
research laboratories for PhD-trained
graduates in engineering.'
Dr Williamson said the proposed program would be responsive to major new
technologies at the cutting edge of science. The program sought to provide an
integrated, interdisciplinary educational

program in special fields of engineering
that were usually the province of either
electrical, computer or mechanical engineering, and blended core and elective
material to satisfy both breadth and
depth requirements.
In addition to a strong emphasis on basic science, the program would integrate
different aspects of engineering to produce graduates trained in communications and information technologies, materials, manufacturing systems, sensors
and controls as well as engineering management. This program would be unique
within Australia.
Furthermore, there was a widespread
view in the engineering profession that
the interdisciplinary program proposed
by the ANU would fill an important gap
in engineering education in Australia.
Dr Williamson said the Institution of
Engineers, Australia, had reaffirmed its
endorsement of the ANU program, provided that engineering education is coordinated between the ANU and the
Canberra College of Advanced Education
(CCAE). The ANU, in turn, is committed
to the principles of the Williams recommendations.
'The ANU will participate in a joint
meeting on 14 August to discuss the
proposal. One possible outcome could be
the establishment of an ACT School of
Engineering whose function, at the very
least, would be to co-ordinate expenditures within both the CCAE and ANU
programs to avoid duplication of resources. This does not imply that either
the courses at the CCAE or the ANU
need be compromised in terms of their
perceived objectives and student market,'
he said.

International debts:
what's fact and what's fiction

The main observation I make about
debtor countries is that the debtors did
not use productively the loans that they
had obtained. They either used them for
consumption purposes or there was corrupt use of the loans. To the extent that
there was investment, it was misinvestment. So the question arises: how is
it possible to service a debt when you
haven't used productively, and haven't
invested in income-yielding returns on
the the use of the money?
The next question is: why were the
debtor countries so foolhardy? The answer seems to be that their economies
are all mismanaged. They all suffer from
huge government deficits, from balance
of payments deficits, from poorly designed tax systems, and from money
creation at excessive rates.
The consequences are that the productive people in those countries take
whatever capital they have and ship it
out to s^afe havens. They don't trust the
governments of their own countries and
they use whatever productive resources
they have accumulated to send to foreign
countries. The estimates, and they are
only estimates, of how much capital
flight there has been in each of the leading debtor countries is astounding, but it
is a measure of how poorly managed
those economies are from the point of
view of their own citizens.
I take as the sample the case of Mexico. In addition to all the problems I have
mentioned facing the debtor countries,
in Mexico the main problem was that
the government owned virtually all the
productive facilities in the country. They
were all heavily subsidised. One of the
main reasons that government deficits in
debtor countries are so large is because
the governments believe they need to finance the debts of government
companies that are not really able to
meet a market test.
In addition, the Mexican case is distinguished because the political party
that has governed Mexico for so many
years was involved in the misuse of the
borrowed funds. You could find similar
conditions in Brazil, Argentina and in
Venezuela.
Of course, the cause for wonderment
is that all these countries are very liberally endowed with natural resources and

This edited text is from a seminar
given on 3 August by Professor
Anna J. Schwartz of the National
Bureau of Economic Research,
New York, who, with Professor
Milton Friedman, is one of the
founders of modem monetarist
economics. Professor Schwartz
was one of several distinguished
international participants in the
conference. Regulating
Commercial Banks: Australian
Experience in Perspective,
convened by the two Departments
of Economic History, ANU, and
the Programme in Monetary and
Financial Economics, University
of Melbourne.
it is difficult to understand why a country that is so richly endowed should have
trouble servicing a debt When you look
at the countries of east Asia that have
made spectacular gains in recent years,
none of them has the kind of natural resources that the Latin American countries had. They have acquired debt, but
they have used the debt productively, so
they have not had problems in servicing
it.
The topic of the American creditor
banks, and what is so unusual about this
episode of troubled debt: banks have had
lots of experience with troubled debtors domestic, as well as foreign. They have
always been able to work out some kind
of settiement with the debtor, so that either the banks give up on the possibility
of collection or else tiiey scale down the
size of the debt or they reduce the interest rate originally contracted for.
But the solution of the debt problem
is mainly between the two parties - the
debtor and the creditor. What's unusual
about the debt episode since 1982 has
been the intervention of the regulators
and the international lending agencies.
It is true, in earlier episodes of foreign
debt default, there were no international

Professor

Schwartz

lending agencies, but even so the banks
seemed to have coped. At times, governments have intervened - gunboat
diplomacy - to force a delinquent debtor
to pay up, but on the whole, in some
cases, governments have not been willing either to help or to harm their own
nationals who've had trouble collecting
foreign debts. In the case of the US
creditor banks, one o f the truly
remarkable things about this episode is
that the banks have been pressured to
continue lending to the debtors who
have been in trouble. That's the most
unusual kind of solution of a troubled
debt problem that's ever been known.
When you turn to the regulators, initially the American regulator that was
most involved in the debt issue was the
Federal Reserve system, and the decision
there was that we have to compel the
creditor banks to keep extending loans to
the troubled debtors, because otherwise
the troubled debtors will not be able to
pay the interest on the loan. If they can't
pay the interest on the loan these banks
will suffer a loss in earnings. They themselves may become troubled institutions.
The best way out is to force them to
make loans to the debtor countries. And

(v.

in that event, we can maintain the fiction
that our large American banks are
whole: there isn't any reason to be concerned about their soundness.
I concluded that debtor countries
have made a mistake, and the banks
have made a mistake in extending the
loans. The best they could do was to arrive at some kind of settiement with the
debtor countries and that the presence of
the regulators and international lending
agencies had impeded a solution to the
debt problem. That's a summary of what
I have written .
Now what's happened since? The
role of the international lending agencies
has been expanded. They will now be
expected to extend loans to the debtor
countries, a part of which can be used either for the debtor countries to buy up
existing debt at a discount or to use in an
escrow fund as a guarantee to the banks
that the new bonds they are taking from
the debtor countries will actually be
worth the amount on the face.
What is also new in the present proceedings is that the banks have a
guarantee. The banks have wanted a
guarantee all along. Now who is giving
the guarantee? In essence it Is the
taxpayers who support the IMF and
World Bank. The other aspect of the
negotiations involving IMF and the
World Bank is that hitherto tiie role that
the lending agencies played was that the
debtor countries were denied access to
the lending agencies until they had
completed a satisfactory agreement with
their creditor banks. That was a kind of
pressure that helped the banks. They
didn't have to give as much as they otherwise might have done, since they could
hold out, knowing that the debtor
countries wanting the loans from the
IMF and the World Bank would be denied them until they reached an
agreement satisfactory to the banks.
The other aspect is that the creditor
banks have been urged to reduce the face
value of the debt, but not the international lending agencies. The debt on
their books is still at the face value. If this
procedure [continues] whereby banks
reduce the value of the debt that the
debtors owe, eventually the private
sector debt will be falling and international agency debt will be rising.

Obituary Germaine Anne Joplin, AM, DSc
The
ANU
old
guard
will
remember 'Joppy', as she was popularly known, as an effective Steward of University House during its
formative years. The first Master,
Professor Dale Trendall, recently
said of her that he 'relied greatly
on her sanity, wise judgment, and
understanding of human beings'.
Dr Joplin was on the University House
Board of Fellows from its inception in
August 1953. Such was the impression
she made, it comes as a surprise that she
was Steward only for the brief period
March 1955 to August 1957. She took
the task seriously, to the extent that she
vacated her Yarralumla house during her
period of office, and *lived in'.

Germaine Joplin was always concerned
for people. She made a late start as a
science student, at age 23, because she
first trained as a nurse on leaving school.
Subsequentiy, by 1950, she had qualified
as a social worker and then served for a
time in Sydney before accepting the call
back to geology, in Canberra.
She worked for a year with the Bureau
of Mineral Resources and then, in 1952,
accepted a tenured post in Jaeger's
newly formed Geophysics Department.
This was her first established post, after
years of short-term and non-tenured
appointments at Sydney University. She
took on at once a full load of supervising
PhD students and of researches in her
new and well-equipped laboratory.

But even that is only part of Germaine
But that was not all, even tiirough those Joplin. She enjoyed, and was good at,
busy three years. Dr Joplin was first and the traditional domestic arts; a party at
foremost a geologist, and her contribu- her place was memorable; she was proud
tions kept appearing. Her colleagues in of her garden. She was skilled with brush
the former Geophysics Department and pen, as is very evident in her books.
(now Research School of Earth Sciences) It pleased her greatiy, when asked some
remember her with respect and affection, years ago, to provide the extra
for her knowledge and for her friendly illustrations needed for a new edition of
the well-known petrology text written by
accessibility.
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her hero Professor Tilley; the art of
The eventual appearance of the Buldepicting, by pen drawing, what can be letins and her two monographs is a
seen through the petrological microscope tribute to her resilience. In July of 1960, a
has now been displaced by the camera.
disastrous fire destroyed partiy comShe maintained an active role in what pleted manuscripts, many of her records,
is now the Federation of University and her lifetime collection of rock
Women, and participated, in the late specimens. She had the strength to start
1960s, in promoting an appeal by her old again, and publications continued. Her
Cambridge college, Newnham.
list of some fifty research papers
After her retirement at the end of 1968, represents a significant contribution to
Dr Joplin continued for a time with her the world of science. It was appropriate,
publications, and also served on the Uni- therefore, that in 1986 the Geological
versity Council from September 1969 to Society of Australia awarded her the
September 1975, elected by Convocation. prestigious W. R. Browne Medal *for
Dr Joplin's major works were three distinguished contributions to the Geocritical compilations of analytical data on logical Sciences of Australia*. The same
Australian rocks, initiated during her year she was made Member of the
short time with the Bureau of Mineral General Division of the Order of
Resources and published in their Bulletin Australia (AM).
series, plus two petrology monographs
Germaine Joplin made these contribuand a book for high school readers. A
tions in circumstances far from easy, but
Petrology of Australian Igneous Rocks (1964)
she surmounted them through her
has passed through two more editions
scientific skill, her great capacity for hard
(1968, 1971) and was also published in
work, her admirable determination and,
New York. A Petrology of Australian Metanot least, her wonderful good humour.
morphic Rocks also appeared in Sydney, in
She died, in hospital in Sydney, on 18
1968. Finding the Age of Rocks (Sydney,
July 1989. — John Richards.
1972) was written in collaboration with
John Richards and Christine Joplin.

^outh Pacific security

Neighbours warn Australia
against playing role of
'regional policeman'
Senior South Pacific officials gave
Australia a neighbourly warning
during discussions on regional security held recently at the A N U .
While we shared broad c o m m o n
goals, officials argued, Australia
needed to be more sensitive to differences in perceptions of security
interests in the region and approaches for safeguarding them.
They warned especially against Australia playing the role o f 'regional policeman*.
They said an over-dominant approach
by Australia, the region's 'big brother*,
was unwelcome. It constrained the
sovereignty o f small island states and
undermined their confidence.
Fifteen officials and academics from
South Pacific countries joined a three-day
workshop on the security outlook for the
South Pacific Forum states in the 1990s.
Visitors included Mr William Dihm,
Secretary, Department of Foreign Affairs,
Papua New Guinea; Ms Taufa Vakatale,
Secretary, Department o f the Prime
Minister, Fiji; Mr Peter T i m e o n ,
Secretary, Ministry o f Foreign Affairs,
Kiribati; Mr Fred Soaki, Police Commissioner, Solomon Islands; and Mr Henry
Naisali, Director, South Pacific Forum
Secretariat.
Organised by the Strategic and Defence

Mediator to speak
on dealing with
environmental
disputes
A University Public Lecture entitled
'Mediating Environmental Disputes*
will be given by Alana Knaster, president of the Mediation Institute in the
United States, on Wednesday 23 August at 8pm in the Coombs Lecture
Theatre, Fellows Road.
The lecture will be part of the national conference on 'Prospects for
Australian Plantations' to be held at
ANU from 21 to 24 August. It has been
arranged by the Centre for Resource
and Environmental Studies and the
Department of Forestry.
Ms Knaster will draw on her expert
knowledge and long experience to illustrate a way of approaching dispute
setdement useful for those involved in
forest industries and the conservation
movement in Australia.
The lecture is free and all are welcome. Bookings are not necessary. Inquiries to University Public Relations,
tel. 492229 or 494144.

Correction

Professor Anthony Reid has been
appointed Head o f the Department of
Pacific and Southeast Asian History,
RSPacS. His work focuses on the history
of Indonesia, but is not confined to that
country. In ANU Reporter o f 28 July the
words 'Pacific and' were omitted from
the tide of the department, and the word
'now' appeared instead o f 'not'. The
errors appeared on Pages 7 and 3.

Studies Centre, Research School o f Pa- enhancing equality in the conduct of recific Studies, the workshop was the first
gional affairs;
o f its kind bringing senior officials to• developing a 'South Pacific' (or
gether to exchange views on an informal
'Oceanic') security perspective;
basis about regional security.
• building national and regional capaAll South Pacific states saw economic
bilities for managing and assessing invulnerability, resource and environmenformation on global and regional develtal protection and internal stability as
opments affecting the interests o f Forum
their main concerns - in short, security
states;
with a 'small s' rather than the tradi• strengthening economic linkages with
tional, 'large S' military kind.
N o n e saw credible external military, Asia-Pacific and other major economies;
and
threats on the horizon. Most rejected
• longer-term planning in managing
'lofty, but not always demonstrably relevant concepts such as super-power com- environmental threats.
The workshop began with a dinner
petition or a power vacuum' as being
relevant to the South Pacific and did not hosted by the Director, Research School
of Pacific Studies, Professor R. G. Ward.
see the Soviet Union's interests as threatThe Minister for Defence, Mr Kim Beazening the region.
All generally agreed that the days o f the ley, also hosted a dinner at Parliament
South Pacific as an 'ANZUS lake' were House for the visitors. The Vice-Chancellor. Professor L. W. Nichol, met with
over. But there was less consensus on
what should be taking its place in re- participants at a luncheon.
gional security terms.
The workshop is part o f the Strategic
Among the main security challenges for and Defence Studies Centre's South Pathe 1990s, most agreed on the impor- cific Security Project, begun early this
year, and organised by senior research
tance of:
• managing social and institutional fellows Mr David Hegarty and Dr Peter
change in island states, including adapt- Polomka.
ing political systems better to traditional
Financial support came from the South
island customs and cultures and meeting Pacific Forum Secretariat, the Australian
rising social and economic expectations Departments o f Defence and Foreign
of growing populations;
Affairs and Trade, the Research School
• managing sensitive sovereignty issues o f Pacific Studies, the SDSC, CRA Ltd
between states o f the region and
and Qantas.

Workshop to
discuss
future of
Indonesian
province
A workshop to review possibilities
for the economic and social
development of Nusa Tenggara
Timur (NTT) in Indonesia is being
organised jointiy by the Departments
of Economics and Anthropology,
Research School of Pacific Studies,
and the Australian Development
Studies Network. It will be held at
the National Centre for Development
Studies, ANU, on the weekend of 2
and 3 September.
NTT is one of the poorest provinces
of Indonesia and covers that part of
the country which is closest to
Australia. The workshop will bring
together people in Australia who
have worked on NTT or who are
keenly interested in its development
prospects.
Papers will address the background
of N T T and future prospects
including
livestock development;
forage and other new technologies;
fisheries; experiences with special
development
schemes;
tourist
development; trade with NTT, and
AIDAB's approach to NTT development.
For further information, contact
Colin Barlow of the Department of
Economics, Research School of
Pacific Studies, ANU, 492684, or Tony
Voutas, Australian Development
Studies Network, ANU, 492466.

JCSMR team identifies cause
ofMH
A team of scientists from the ANU's
John Curtin School of Medical Research has identified the cause of a
condition known as malignant hyperpyrexia (MH), which causes death
during anaesthesia.
The team, led by Dr Michael Denborough. Professorial Fellow in the Division
of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
and Dr Paul Foster, has identified the molecular basis of malignant hyperpyrexia - a
deficient
enzyme.
Inositol
1,4,5,trisphosphate phosphatase. The scientific
evidence was published in the latest issue g
of the British medical journal, 'The Lancet', |
The enzyme deficiency causes a build-up «
of calcium in the muscle cells, leading to
a rise in body temperature and high fever, Q
followed by heart failure.
i
Earlier work by Dr Denborough and Mr
TheJCSMR team (from left): Mr Ken Hopkinson, Mr Charles Claudianos, Dr Paul
Ken Hopkinson has shown that the muscle disorder predisposing to MH also preFoster, Mr Edward Gesini, Dr Michael Denborough.
disposes to heatstroke, cot death, death after taking psychotropic drugs and kidney
Overheating is now recognised as an im- ward Gesini. Dr Denborough said the
failure from muscle cell breakdown after
portant cause of cot death, or sudden in- team had received financial support from
fant deadi syndrome (SIDS).
severe infections.
Lions Club (Metropolitan, ACT), the LiDr Denborough hopes diat the team's
The experiments on malignant hyper- ons Club Public Health Care Foundation
work will enable the development of
yrexia were carried out on pigs, which also and the Clive and Vera Ramaciotti Rescreening tests to identify those people
suffer from the disorder. Losses to farmers search Foundation.
in many countries because of MH can be
susceptible to malignant hyperpyrexia. AlANUTECH is currentiy financially supsubstantial. The ANU research also has ap- porting further research in this project.
though he stressed that there may be mulplicadon in animal health and a screening They are looking for commercial compatiple causes of cot death, Dr Denborough
test could be developed for the pig indus- nies which may be interested in joining
said it should also be possible to develop a
try.
blood test, to be given to children at birth,
them to develop and market a diagnostic
which would identify those babies predisThe other members of the JCSMR team kit for susceptibility to malignant hyperpyposed to cot death by die muscle disorder.
are Mr Charles Claudianos and Mr Ed- rexia and some cot deaths.
ANU R£porterW\d3.y
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AVCC survey

Attitudes to
universities
generally
favourable
A university degree is seen by
Australians to be a passport to a
good career and university research
is seen as a source o f hope for the
future, a c c o r d i n g to a survey
commissioned by the AustraUan
Vice-Chancellors' Committee on
public attitutes to universities.
The survey, carried out by AN OP Research Services Pty Ltd in April-May,
found also that the nation's universities
were respected, if a little remote. They
were seen as value for money, although
there was no huge groundswell for increased public funding. Students had a
good image as hard-working and
brighter than average.
While career preparation and teaching
were regarded as the prime tasks of universities, the popularisation of research
was having a spin-off as Australians
recognised the potential for research to
assist the economy, raise living standards
and improve the quality of life.
The survey found also that to most
Australians, research meant work in
medical, scientific and high-technology
areas. There was limited understanding
of the value of pure or basic research.
While the community felt universities
should demonstrate they were not wasting taxpayers' money^ it also believed
they should retain their independence.The support for independence
emerged too in attitudes to industry involvement - Australians wanted more
consultation to ensure that universities
kept abreast of trends, but not to the extent that industry directed the institutions.
The chairman of the AVCC's Standing
Committee on Public Relations, Professor Ken McKinnon, said the research was
the first of its kind carried out by the
AVCC.
*While this qualitative research was exploratory, it offers an interesting insight
into what Australians think about their
universities,' he said. *The research suggests that while universities have a
favourable image and are respected, they
are also seen as less accessible to lower
socio-economic groups. The main concern about universities, especially from
those without much contact, is that they
are not practical enough.'

Computer unit offers
courses, machine trial

Hands-on introductory courses for new
users of computers are being conducted
about twice a month by the Computer
Services Centre, Micro Computer Unit.
Courses are free of charge, and include
introductions to Macintosh, to Microsoft
Word for the Mac, to MS-DOS, and to
Microsoft Word for PCs. They are available to all staff and those postgraduate
students whose departments do not run
their own courses. If you wish to attend a
course, please contact the Micro Computer Unit (ext. 4378).
Meanwhile, the MCU also has a
demonstration unit of a Terran 80386SX
microcomputer for trial for a limited period. Microsoft Word 5 and SAS have
been loaded on to its 42MB hard disk.
University staff and postgraduate students are welcome to try out the machine - phone the above extension for a
booking.
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MAPPING THE GENES ^
THAT HEAL WOUNDS
Scientists in the Human Genetics
Group in the John Curtin School of
Medical Research are working on a way
to artificially produce one of the blood
factors that help wounds heal. This follows genetic research, using family trees
and molecular biology techniques, which
have revealed the location of the genes
that control production of the factor.
Factor XIII is one of a number of coagulation factors that work together to
control bleeding and heal wounds. Factors VIII and IX, which haemophiliacs
lack, help blood clot. This occurs when a
protein, fibrinogen, in the blood plasma
is converted to a solid gel of fibrin, a
kind of biological glue.
Factor XIII is an enzyme which forms
cross-links between the gel of fibrin in
the wound and the fibres of collagen in
the skin. This stable structure allows the
wound to heal.
The disease which comes from Factor
XIII deficiency has not been extensively
studied. About one person in a million
lacks one of the two different sub-units
that make up the factor. Sufferers have
to bear wounds that do not heal; minor
injuries to the head can lead to mental
retardation or death from slow bleeding
inside the cranium.
Dr Phil Board and his colleagues were
looking at the role of calcium in the irreversible damage to red blood cells in
people with sickle-cell anaemia when
they discovered that the new techniques
they had developed could be used to
study Factor XIII.
The scientists applied samples from
blood and placenta to gels and subjected
them to electrophoresis, in which an
electric field separates proteins by their
charge. A specific stain showed the exact
location of Factor XIII.
This technique has been used to study
the inheritance of Factor XIII deficiency
in families. These studies have shown
that one part of the Factor XIII molecule
(called sub-unit A) is produced in bone
marrow, while the second component
(sub-unit B) is made in the liver. This is
unusual because normally proteins
found in the blood are produced entirely
within a single tissue.
The scientists have studied the case
histories of affected people and their
families from Britain, Israel and New
Zealand. Statistical analysis of the family
trees of affected people showed that the
gene controlling the production of Factor
XIII was on the short arm of chromosome six, near the gene for an important
element of an individual's immunological signature, the major histocompatibility complex.
Dr Board and Dr Graham Webb then
labelled a clone of the Factor XIII A subunit with a radioactive isotope of hydrogen (tritium), and crossed the marked
fragment with whole chromosomes.

Ms Kerrie Pierce, left, Ms Marjorie Coggan, Dr Graham Webb and Dr Phil
Board in their laboratory at the John Curtin School.
The radioactive gene showed up in
photographs (see illustration), confirming its position of chromosome six. Similar experiments showed that the gene
for the B sub-unit was on chromosome
one.
The research has found a number of
different forms of the Factor XIIIA gene,
suggesting that the deficiency disease is
the result of a number of different
mutations. The different forms can be
used to find individual carriers in
affected families or to diagnose
deficiency in a foetus. The School's
scientists have already analysed a
number of families in this way.
The research team, including Ms Kerrie Pierce and Ms Marjorie Coggan, has
genetically engineered the bacterium Escherichia coli to produce the A sub-unit
of human Factor XIII. The product appears to be the same as that which occurs
naturally and could possibly be used in
replacement therapy for those with the
deficiency. Human sources of the blood
coagulation factors have become less desirable since the advent of AIDS.
The engineered Factor XIIIA also has
potential for use in preparations for sealing surgical incisions without stitches.
Success with Escherichia coli would be
quite an achievement, as other recombinant blood factors, such as Factor VIII
for haemophiliacs, require the cells of
higher organisms. Artificial mutation of
the gene could even allow the scientists
to engineer more active proteins.

All-ANU cast for The Tempest
For the first time, an all-ANUundergraduate cast will star in the
combined English and Drama
Departments' production of Shakespeare's The Tempest, at the Childers
Street Theatre from 16 August to 2
September. The Tempest, a tragicomic
romance and the last play of which
Shakespeare was the sole author, will
be directed by local director, Renald
Navarro.
The production will combine a
mixture of experimental and traditional Shakespearean theatre.
ANU students in the cast include
Gina Bozinovski (Antonio), Amanda

Codd (Ariel),
Helen Donovan
(Alonso/Stephano), Charles Powles
(Prospero), Michael Honey (Ferdinand), Alusha Mamchak (Miranda),
Maureen Phelan (Caliban), Tania
Zadoroznyj (Sebastian), Michelle
Zadoroznyj (Gonzalo/Trinculo) and
Mary Quilty' (Bosun/Adrian).
The musical director of The Tempest is
Stephanos Malikides, a former student
of the Canberra School of Music. The
producer is Gino Molitemo.
Bookings, which are essential, can be
made through the Canberra Theatre
booking office, telephone 571077.
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A complete set of human chromosomes
showing the tritium-labelled gene for
Factor XIII at positions 24 and 25 on
the short arm (p) of chromosome six.

Rhodes Scholarships
appUcations invited
A reminder that applications are now
being invited for tiie 1990 Rhodes Scholarships, tenable at the University of Oxford.
Candidates resident in or educated in
the ACT or Northern Territory may apply to a selection committee in a state in
which they have previously lived or received a substantial part of their education. They will then also be considered
for nomination for the two Rhodes
Scholarships for Australia-at-Large by
that state committee.
Each candidate wishing to be considered by a state selection committee must
apply to the secretary of that committee.
ACT and Northern Territory candidates
wishing to make direct application for
the Australia-at-Large scholarships should
apply to Dr R. V. Dubs, Honorary Secretary - Selection Committee, Rhodes
Scholarships for Australia-at-Large, c / The Australian National University, GPO
Box 4, Canberra ACT 2601, by 1 September 1989.
Further information is available from
the Registrar's Office, Chancelry Building, or by telephoning (062)492622.

IVJNfU chemist and physicist honoured
Dr Leo Radom, senior fellow in
the research School of Chemistry,
h a s j u s t b e e n e l e c t e d to t h e
prestigious I n t e r n a t i o n a l Academy
of Q u a n t u m Molecular Science. Dr
R a d o m is only t h e s e c o n d Australian scientist to be accorded this
h o n o u r , the o t h e r b e i n g Emeritus
Professor D. P. Craig, F o u n d a t i o n
Professor
of
Physical
and
T h e o r e t i c a l C h e m i s t r y in
the
School.
Dr Radom's election is in recognition
of his contributions to the application of
ah initio computer calculations to the
study of the structures of molecules and
the mechanisms of the reactions which
they undergo.
Dr Radom is the
y o u n g e s t current m e m b e r of the
international academy. He was elected
to the Australian Academy of Science in
1988.
Chemistry is traditionally a matter of
mixing, separating and measuring liquids, gases and solids in the laboratory.
But advances in the understanding of
forces within molecules and in computer
technology mean that many chemical
experiments can now be performed
quickly, cheaply and safely in a computer.
Dr Radom uses a mathematical procedure called ab initio molecular orbital
theory to calculate the structures and
stabilities of molecules. Remarkably, the
calculations use no experimental information other than the values of fundamental constants such as the speed of
light, but they can be very time-consuming. They would take many lifetimes if
carried out by hand! However, highpowered computers like the University's
Fujitsu VP-100 can do the calculations so
quickly (at the rate of more than 100
million operations per second) that the
theory, which is 60 years old, has had an

Appointment

T h e 1989 ATERB Medal for the
o u t s t a n d i n g y o u n g investigator in
t h e fields of t e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s
a n d electronics has b e e n awarded
to Dr R o b e r t Bitmead, 35, senior
fellow in t h e D e p a r t m e n t of
Systems
Engineering
in
the
University's R e s e a r c h School of
Physical Sciences.

Dr Leo Radom
international renaissance. In this, the
ANU is a leading contributor.
The computer calculations have a particularly useful role to play in situations
where experiments are either difficult or
impossible,
for example
where
molecules are dangerously reactive or
where they only exist in interstellar
space. Research in Dr Radom's group
focuses on precisely such situations and
has contributed to the discovery of new
molecules, both in the laboratory and in
the interstellar medium.
The work at ANU could one day provide the basis of knowledge for the development of ah initio molecular orbital
theory for larger molecules and the application of the theory to industry and
medicine. Computers could be used to
scan large numbers of molecules in order
to define a much smaller set of target
systems for which the thoretical predictions suggest that further experiment
may be warranted.
This would cut
down the vast and repetitive process of
testing possible new pharmaceuticals or
polymers.

The medal, the third research award
received by a member of the Department
of Systems Engineering in 1989, is endowed by the Australian Telecommunications and Electronics Research Board
and was awarded to Dr Bitmead for his
distinguished contributions at an Australian and international level to the field
of adaptive signal processing. He was
commended for his innovative theoretical research in this field of telecommunications and for the high standard of his
teaching, student supervision, involvement in professional bodies, conference
presentations and published papers.
Dr Bitmead has been working on the
problems of removal of distortion in
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s signals, introduced

Dr Robert

Bitmead

during their transmission. T h e devices
that are constructed to perform this are
high-speed digital circuits, which are
usually very amenable to a mathematical
description,* he said.
Tt is the mathematics of their design
with which we are concerned. We do not
actually build anything, but rather work
on the methodologies of design-engineering research, as opposed to engineering practice. Similarly, we work on
filter design, which is concerned with the
ability to recover signals from noise also a transmission reception problem.'
Dr Bitmead said his research had
commercial application. *By analysing
the methodologies of equalizer design,
you open up the prospects for a commercial production of equipment which
allows the transmission of high-speed
digital signals through telephone lines,
and is particularly suited to speech
transmission. At the m o m e n t we are
looking for expressions of interest from
Australian manufacturers,* he said.
T h e Department operates in an area
which is an intersection between mathematics and electrical engineering - the
mathematical end of the engineering
spectrum.
T h e main disciplines, distinct but interrelated, are feedback control systems,
signal processing and telecommunications. It is the interrelationship between
those three disciplines that we exploit. It
is indicative of the Department that we
operate across those boundaries. The
ATERB medal is associated with the application of techniques from the periphery of telecommunications that is outside
the mainstream.'
On his commendation for teaching and
supervision, Dr Bitmead said the Department regarded PhD training as a serious part of its research work and that
his current work had involved four PhD
students. There was a very well structured PhD program, which had won
good acceptance by engineering and
mathematics students across Australia
and internationally. Twelve graduate
students were working in the Department of Systems Engineering itself.

Opening of Union Beer^arden
W h e n t h e F e d e r a l P r e s i d e n t of
the Liberal Party, Mr J o h n Elliott,
opened
the
Student
Union
B e e r g a r d e n on 26 July, the final
goal was r e a c h e d in a long-term
plan to u p g r a d e a n d renovate the
U n i o n building.

Mr Alan

Bunsell

The University Treasurer, Professor A.
D. Barton, has announced the appointment of Mr Alan Bunsell as Head of the
Division of Finance and Accounting. Mr
Bunsell succeeds Mr Harvey Jones, who
died last year.
Mr Bunsell has been with the University since 1968, apart from a year as a
consultant to the Australian National
Gallery. His positions included Investment Officer, Business Officer for the Library, and Chief Accountant, which he
held from 1985 to his present appointment.
He occupies Room 105 of the Chancelry
and can be contacted on ext. 4390.

Since the refurbishments were first
mooted in 1985, a big transformation has
taken place. Students now have the services of a bakery, a hairdresser, an optometrist, a bicycle shop, cafe, functions
room catering for up to 900, and a venue
for live shows with space for 2000.
The chairman of the Union Board of
Management, Mr Peter Johnson, says
that many of the changes made to the
building were 'largely unseen'. Essential
work was done to the plumbing, electrical and ventilation systems, as well as the
provision of adequate fire exits.
Mr Johnson, a full-dme student at the
University, is a member of the Better
M a n a g e m e n t T e a m (BMT), u n d e r
whose guidance the renovations were
initiated in 1986.
At that time the Union was threatened
with closure due to non-compliance with
health and fire regulations. Now it is a
well-equipped facility offering a wide
range of services at below-retail rates.
This has been achieved by a bargain
struck with the proprietors of the various
businesses by offering rents below normal commercial levels. In return, the

University provides a captive market, ea- from outside. The functions rooms are
ger to take full advantage of the services.
offered free to students as part of the
And it seems to have worked. The net service. Mr Johnson took advantage of
trading result in 1988 is up 76 per cent this policy to have his own 21st birthday
over that of the previous year. There has party there.
been a record operating surplus of over
Where does the Union go from here?
$220,000.
Much of the work over the next few
Functions have played an important years involves consolidation. The BMT
part in this success. Under Mr Johnson, wants to implement what Mr Johnson
the Union Board has been encouraging calls a * ten-year plan'.
The loan used for the refurbishments
many functions - both for students and
must be paid off. The Union has 10
years in which to do it, but with its current financial success, it is aiming to do it
in seven.
Of prime importance is a reduction in
the General Services Fee - a compulsory
payment by the students to the Union. As
the Union becomes more financially selfsufficient, the board hopes to be able to
rely less on these funds. This year it requested a 3.3 per cent increase - only 50
per cent of the CPI rise.
Greater emphasis on student clubs and
societies, a Student Union newspaper
and increased and more diverse activities, such as balls, Thursday lunch theatre and top-name bands, are also high
on the agenda.
And how have the students reacted?
Mr Johnson says that this year there has
been 'more student consultation than in
any other year', and that the input from
students, and their reaction to the refurbishments, has been good.
Mr Elliott

Midiael Badielard
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PhD student unlocks
secret of manuscript
A
rare
post-11th
century
Cambodian manuscript written on
gilded palm leaves and held in the
Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris
has been deciphered by an ANU
overseas PhD student.

Mr Chandra B. Varma, 29, of India,
working in the Faculty of Asian Studies,
discovered
the
manuscript
on
microfiche.
Tt was mentioned in the Bibliotheque
Nationale catalogue, but wrongly
ascribed to an author of the day, Siri
Bandha. In fact, reading the manuscript,
I discovered that Siri Bandha had asked
the anonymous author to write the
manuscript for him,' he said.
Mr Varma said the document consisted
of 49 folios and was a commentary on
die general philosophy of Buddhism in
the Thenavadin tradition, the most
original form of Buddhism. It had been
written in the original Cambodian Mula
script, which he had deciphered through
his knowledge of the Pali language.
Mr Varma said he had since edited the
manuscript, whose contents took people
back to the original values of Buddhism
and listed 50 ty^pes of psychic factors
which formed an analysis of humanity.
Tt is a window on the problems of life,
with glimpses of solutions,' he said. Tor
example, it recommends antidotes to
problems - pleasure for resdessness and
putting effort into doing something when
suffering from doubt'
Mr Varma hopes to complete his thesis.
Introduction, Addition and Translation of
Abhidhammasarupa, next year.

Mr Chandra B. Varma

New Venture
in Publishing

Letters

Pottery workshop

Dates for Thai Bronze
Helmut Loofs - Wissowa's comments
(ANU Reporter, July 28 1989) on conclusions about early Southeast Asian metallurgy, drawn by Robert Raymond and myself
in "Man on the Rim", demand a brief reply.
Nowhere did we talk of a "cradle of civilisation** or cite radiocarbon dates as "BC"
because we were keen to avoid such oldfashioned and inappropriate terms.
Dr Loofs-Wissowa refers to bronze being
"about 3750 Years" and only "1750 BC".
These are of course the same age, which is
why we said that in Thailand "there had
been a fully developed bronze industry by
about 4000 years ago",
A major debate over ancient tin sources
is going on among archaeometallurgists at
present but despite extensive research, especially since the Ban Chiang discoveries,
no adequate source has been found for
the massive amounts of tin that went into
Western bronze.
The problem has not been resolved but,
as we said. Southeast Asia may well turn
out to be the source for both the tin and
the invention of bronze-making.
For these reasons we think tlie Thai discoveries are not only revolutionary but
fundamentally important.
DrAlan Thome
Prehistory
RSPacS

Jaishree Srinivasan and Judith Erskine with some of the works produced in the
Arts Centre Pottery Workshop, which they recently took over from Simone Eraser,
who has moved to Melbourne. They and a third teacher, Jan Dunn, are all graduates of the Canberra School of Art and Jaishree is also a sessional teacher at the
school The team will shortly be joined by another prominent Canberra potter, Ursula Straub. The workshop provides tuition at all levels, and a new feature will be
classes for children during school holidays. Eor further information, contact Judith
or Jaishree on 382255 or 586038.

Dr Bob Kirk

When Dr Bob Kirk retired from
the John Curtin School of Medical
Research at the end of 1987 he decided to find a new challenge. Now
he has entered the world of "free
enterprise" by starting a small independent publishing firm, Brolga
Press.
Recently, Brolga Press received an unexpected accolade when its book Your
Guide to Darwin and the Top End, by Evelyne Wagnon, received the 1989 Northe m Territory award for the best tourist
promotion activity in the print media
section.
Mistaken identity
Dr Neil Gunson of the Department of
Just because the person in your
Pacific and South-East Asian History,
photograph on Page 6 of ANU Reporter of RSPacS, in reviewing another Brolga
Press production, Robert Langdon's The
Friday 28 July, under the caption
Lost Caravel Re-explored, [ANU Reporter, 23
'Bicentenary Exhibition', looks distinguished, handsome, has a grey beard June 1989] commented tiiat 'The book
is handsomely produced and Brolga
and wears glasses, you should not
Press is to be congratulated for taking
assume it was Mr Pat Troy. He was at
on this controversial work".
the Australian Institute of Architects
Brolga Press already has eight tides
Conference on Housing at the time.
out with the latest addition, a sympoPat Troy
sium volume on Immunology of Virus DisUrban Research Unit
eases due to be released at die end of
September. Bob Kirk says he is hoping
RSSS
Visitors inspect an ANU exhibit on display recently at the Canberra Tourist Bureau's Vis
to fill part of the publishing niche left
The person in the photO£fraph wns renlly Mr when ANU Press was closed down.
Information Centre on Northhoume Avenue. An expanded display has been booked for the
Canberra Tourist Bureau offices in Sydney and Melbourne during 1990.
Bob Barnes — sorry Mr Troy. Ed.
6 —
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News in brief
China support

Apprenticeship award

The China Support Group, in conjunction with Electric Shadows, will present a
screening of Swan Song, an outstanding
film of the new Chinese cinema directed
by Zhang Zeming, on Sunday 20 August at
the Boulevard Twin Cinema, Akuna
Street, Civic. Wine and cheese will be
served from 7.30pm and the screening will
begin at 8pm.

A senior laboratory craftsman in the
Research S c h o o l o f Chemistry, Mr
Steven W o o d , 22, has won the ACT
Electrical Apprentice of the Year award
and will be among nominees for the
national apprenticeship awards to be
announced later in the year.
Mr Wood completed his apprenticeship
studies in electrical fitting at the
Belconnen TAFE while working at RSC
under tiie supervision of Mr John Hush.
He is now studying for an Associate
Diploma of Electrical Engineering at the
Bruce TAFE.

Tickets are $10 and are available from
Giles P i c k f o r d , University Public
Relations, 28 Balmain Crescent, or L o m a
Anderson, o f the Students' Association.
The proceeds will g o to the China
Support Group.

ANU Speakers list
A Speakers List giving the names of 88
ANU academics and the specialised topics on which they are willing to speak has
been produced by University Public Relations.
The list has been distributed to service
clubs and other community organisations, colleges and schools.
Copies of the Speakers List may be obtained from the Public Affairs Officer, Mr
Giles Pickford, extension 0794, or University Public Relations, extension 2229.

ANZAAS Congress
'Global Change and the Southwest
Pacific' is tiie tiieme of the 59tii Congress
o f the Australian and New Zealand
Association f o r the Advancement o f
Science (ANZAAS), to be held from 14-16
February 1990 in Hobart
Specialists in global change will discuss
n o t only physical, c h e m i c a l , and
biological changes but concomitant
changes in human populations, the
likely consequences for society, and the
implications f o r governments and
planning.

The congress secretariat is at the
University o f Tasmania, GPO Box 252C,
Hobart Tasmania 7001; tel (002) 202492;
(002) 202186.

Namibia appeal
Community Aid Abroad at the ANU
and CCAE has launched a campus
appeal to help the Namibian people with
urgentiy needed education and housing
as they prepare for the granting of tiieir
country's independence. They include
75,000 people returning h o m e f r o m
refugee camps in Angola and Zambia.
It is hoped to raise $5000 to provide
continuing help for CAA programs
already under way. The organisation has
been helping Namibians since 1984.
Dr Jane Lake, of the ANU group of
CAA, said a donation of $25 would
provide one child with basic educational
materials for a year.

Cont. from Page 8

Arts and
Entertainment
Entries for the next issue
close at 5pm on Wednesday 16 August and will be
for the period Friday 25
August to Thursday 14 September inclusive. Each notice should be typed on a
separate piece of paper.
Publication is restricted to
events on campus.
MONDAY 14 AUGUST
Literary Lunch, Ms Robyn
Davidson launching her first novel Ancestors, 12.3()pm, Univ Hse
Hall.
Japan Centre Faculties Japanese Evening, Kabuki play and
other entertainment, 7.30pm,
theatre 3, Asian Studies.
WEDNESDAY 16 AUGUST
University
House
Ladies
Drawing Room Luncheon, Ms
Pat Wardle - Pioneer Public Service in Canberra, $10, 12.30pm,

confident o f many'. They say he will be
gready missed and wish him a long,
happy and healthy retirement and great
fishing.
Mrs Alice Armstrong was farewelled
recentiy on her retirement after more
than 18 years in the examinations section
o f Student Administration. On her
retirement, she had been in charge of the
academic records area for about six
years.
Because of her collection of cat pictures
- hundreds of which covered the walls of
her office - she earned the affectionate
titie of 'the Cat Lady'. Her interest in cats
extends beyond the pictorial, however,
and she has been known to take home
a n d / o r mother many a hungry stray.
The Examinations Officer, Mr Ron
Crooks, said Mrs Armstrong would be
greatly missed. She had provided an
excellent service to the University's staff
and students and had got on well with
everyone. Her outstanding attributes
included her loyalty, accuracy in her
work and her ability to get things done
without fuss.

Univ Hse Drawing Rm. RSVP
tel. 865014 by 14/8.

SATURDAY 26 AUGUST

Japan Centre Faculties Japanese Evening, Kabuki play and
other entertainment, 7.30pm,
theatre 3, Asian Studies.

Meetings
Montessori Public Lect, Marsilia Palocci - ChUdhood: The Age
of Discovery, 7.30pm, 21/8/89 at
ANU Forestry Dept. Reg'n $10
incl supper.
University
II Toastmasters
Club weekly meetings Wednesday 12.30-1.30pm, ST&D training room, H Block. New members & visitors welcome.

Visitors
Dr Y. K. Lipovsky, Institute of
Oriental Studies of the USSR
Academy of Sciences, at Economics RSPacS until end 8/89,
x2686. Interest: Pacific region economics, with special reference
to Indonesia.

Dr Marina Makovskaya, Institute of Oriental Studies of the
USSR Academy of Sciences, at
Economics RSPacS until end 8/
89, x2685. Interest: Pacific region economics.
Mr Paul Willemen, British Film
Institute, at HRC untU 26/10/89,
rm 131, x0583. Interest: Cinema
- cultural studies.
Dr Kim Won-sup visit to AJ-RC
postponed until late 10/89.

Awards
Cambridge
Commonwealth
Trust Packer Cambridge Scholarships 1990/91 three avail to
pursue research leading to PhD
and Cambridge Univ. Close 31/
12/89, Graduate Students Section, x5949.
Canadian Studies Program Faculty Enrichment Award, close
31/1/90 and five Canada Aust.
Bicentennial Institutional Research Awards, close 1/11/89.
Canadian High Commission,
Canberra.
Commonwealth
Scholarship
and Fellowship Plan Awards
for p/grad study in Common-

The lunch, sponsored by the ACT
branch of the Australian Institute for
International Affairs, will be held in the
C o m m o n R o o m , University House,
beginning at 12.30. All are welcome to
attend.
For further i n f o r m a t i o n , contact
Heather Wilson, tel. 302296 (ah), Peter
Wilkins, 486410 (ah), or Harriet Richards,
612448 (bh) or952374 (ah).

Dean of Law
Professor D. W. Grieg has been elected
Dean of tiie Faculty of Law for a further
12 months from 1 October 1989 to 30
September 1990.

Joint seminar

In conjunction with the appeal, a week
of campus activities has been planned for
24 to 28 August, featuring lunchtime
stalls and film screenings.

The Study Group for the Reform o f
Communist Systems and the C o n temporary China Centre will present a
seminar. T h e Chinese Velvet Prison:
Culture in tiie "New Age", 1976-1989^ on
GATT address
Friday 18 August at 11am in Seminar
The Minister for Trade Negotiations,
R o o m A, Coombs Building, with Dr
Mr Michael Duffy, will address a lunch
Geremie Barme, o f RSPacS, and Dr
at ANU on Wednesday 23 August on the
Janina Zagorska, of RSSS.
A paper is available in advance from
the office of the Contemporary China
Centre or by telephoning 494150.

Retirements . . .
Mr Ron Goodman has retired after 30
years as a member o f the staff of the
John Curtin School of Medical Research.
Mr Goodman began as a technical
officer in JCSMR Workshop on 1 June
1959 but transferred that year to the
Department o f Physical Biochemistry. In
1962 he was appointed Head Technical
Officer of that department, where he
r e m a i n e d until 1985, when
the
department was disestablished. He then
became tiie School Safety Officer and tiie
officer for the utilisation of the School's
e q u i p m e n t , investigating
all new
proposals for equipment.
He held positions on many School and
University committees, including Convener of the School Safety Committee
and the University Occupational Health
and Safety Policy Committee. He was
largely responsible for the production of
the School Safety H a n d b o o k in its
earliest form and until his retirement
was still making a major contribution.
Mr Goodman's colleagues described
him as ^exemplary organiser and
supervisor, an adviser, friend and

topic 'GATT: The Only Way for a Fair
Trade Future'.

Honorary award
Professor Liu Ts'un-yan, Emeritus
Professor in Chinese and a University
Fellow at ANU from 1983 to 1985, has
been awarded an honorary Doctor of
Literature
degree
by
Murdoch
University.
Professor Liu was invited by the Institute of East Asian Philosophies in Singapore last year to read, in Mandarin,
the Confucian Four Books f o r the
production of a set of videotapes for educational use. They are expected to be
available later this year.

Text conversion

Mrs Alice Armstrong
Mrs Armstrong and her husband have
planned an active retirement, with
caravanning holidays high on the list.
wealth country. Qose 29/9/89,
Graduate
Students
Section,
x5949.
DEET Awards for Study in
Commonwealth Countries in
1990
under
Commonwealth
Scholarship and Fellowship Plan
(CSFP) for p/grad or u/grad
study. Qose 6/10/89. CSFP
Committee, DEET, Woden, tel
837637.
National Health & Medical Research Council Research Program Grants. Qose 24/8/89. Research Grants Office, x2398.
National Heart Foundation of
Australia Vacation scholarships
for u/grad research into cardiovascular function & disease.
Qose 15/9/89, Graduate Students
Section, x5949.
Peterhouse, University of Cambridge Bursaries close 31/10/89
and Research Studentships close
1/4/90. Graduate Student Section, x5949.
Rhodes Scholarships for Australia-at-Large 1990 at University of Oxford. ACT and NT candidates apply to Dr R. V. Dubs,
Honorary ^cretary. Selection
Committee Rhodes Scholarships
for Australia-at-Large, ANU.
Qose 1/9/89.

T h e Faculties' Text Conversion
Bureau has moved from the HaydonAllen Building to the L. F. Crisp
Building, R o o m LG4A. The bureau,
which is open Mondays to Fridays from
9am to 12 noon, offers a service which
converts data f r o m o n e c o m p u t e r
system format to another. It is staffed
by Pam Hart, who can be contacted on
extension 3261.

Rural
Industry
Research
Grants 1990-91 Barley, Oilseeds
and Grain Legumes Research
CouncUs close 4/9/89; Wheat Researdi Council, close 24/8/89;
Research Grants Office, x2398.
Scholarships for Study in Japan 1990 Student Exchange with
Tsuda College for women u/grads
who have completed 2nd year at
end 1989.; Keio University
Scholarship for 3rd or 4th year u/
grad or graduate to enrol in Japanese language course; Showa
Women*s University Scholarship
to study Japanese language, literature and culmre. Qose 15/9/89.
Inquiries to Mrs B. George, ^ c retaiy. Faculty os Asian Studies,
x4639 or Mrs M. McCuUagh, Assistant Registrar, Student Admin,
x2778.
The Caltex National Scholarship for Women tenable o/seas
2yrs to pursue career in business
and public adminstration. Qose
22/9/89, Graduate Students Section, x5949.
The Neuromuscular Research
Institute of Western Australia
(Inc) for p/grad scholarships in
Neurosciences, honours graduates in Science, graduates in
Medicine. Qose 1/9/89, Graduate
Students Section, x5949.

The Sir Robert Menzies Memorial Scholarship in Law &
Medicine for Law & Medicine p/
grad, tenable 10/90 in UK univ.
Close 31/8/89; Graduate Students
Section, x5949.
The Wellcome Australia Medal
and Award for researdi scientist
in field of human health. Qose
15/11/89. Managing Director,
Wellcome Australia Limited, PO
Box 12, Concord NSW 2137.
The World Bank Robert S.
McNamara Fellowships approx
ten avail in area of economic development Qose 1/11/89, Graduate Students Section, x5949.
Victoria University of Wellington Postdoctoral Research Fellowships various Fellowships
avail. Graduate Students Section,
x5949.
'
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Classified
Advertisements are restricted to staff and students of
the University and members of Convocation and to
20 words each. Normally,
only one advertisement per
person can be accepted for
each issue. Typed advertisements should be sent or
delivered to ANU Reporter, University Public Relations. The envelope should
be marked, 'Advertisement'. No advertisements
can be taken over the telephone. The closing date
for the next issue is
Wednesday
16
August
1989. Inquiries x2106.
FOR SALE
Aboriginal bark paintings, $20
to $600; also boomerangs, coolamons, didgeridoo, beads, cards;
963694.
Aquarium 3* with stand, filter,
pump, heater, gravel, light, gd
cond,$160; 412512(ah).
Bed base QS black Futon, exc
cond, $400 ono; x4620, 581834.
Bike men's touring 19f(l,2) "
frame, as new $190; dining table,
smoked glass, chrome base $150;
Sandy x5100,821226(h).
Bikes men's lOspd $95, ladies
foot brake $65, girls 3spd $65;
x0787,472147(h).
Camera body, Nikon F301,
black, new, exc cond, $550 ono;
823348(h).
Car seat Safe 'n Sound child
booster $12; vacuum cleaner
$30; Cheryl Lim,RSPhysS.
Carpet pure wool gold shag pile,
rubber underlay, approx 4m, as
new $60; antique linen & lace
from $3; 863342.
Cassette tapes (Japan) 90min
$2ea; 25 pieces avail; x3337.
CB Super Bengal Base Station,
mains or batt pwr, AM/SSB, 40
ch, vgc $300; x0782, 583079(h).
Cement laundry tubs $20 ono;
x4144.
Colour TV Sanyo 20" UHF/
VHP aU ch, vgc, was $510, now
$320 ono; x4411, 811828 (ah).
Colour TV, men's cycle, directors chairs, gas stove, sleeping
bag, surf board, car access, kitchenware, all vgc; x4334, rm 612,
Graduate Hse after 6pm.
Computer Sanyo 550 WP system, 2DD, monitor, elec typewriter/printer, Wordstar, Calcstar, Eng & I'national daisy
wheels, manuals, disks, $1250
ono; 574046, 485847.
Computer Toshiba T300, 512K,
IBM comp, MSDOS, 2DD, high
res screen. Brother printer, Wordstar, Lotus 123 etc; x3584,
586409.
Curtain tracks 2.67m $35;
1.66.5m $25; x3676, 861947(h).
Desk $2a, buffet $80; Dutch fold
bed $100; radiogram/cass $80;
Empisal knit mach & table $70;
red table lamp $20; curtains $30;
x3493, 824584(ah).
Dining table, circular teak, 4 upholstered chairs, exc cond, $390;
x5282, 866897(h).
Divan SB & mattress $15; spinning wheel, sleeping beauty, plus
bits $150; x4480.
Fish tank 3' complete with light,
heater, undergravel filter, pump,
gravel, rocks, plants, pine stand
$120; 540163(ah).
Freezer Malley Tucker Box vgc
$250; X5157/3083, 953541(ah).
Heater Ige Scandia solid fuel
$100; Westinghouse 4 plate elec
cooktop $100; Ige, near new, diving wetsuit $85; x2170, 549969
(ah).
High chair Steelcraft, new vinyl,
needs minor repair $25; infant
port-a-chair $10; wood grate,
black cast iron $10; x2149.
Jeans ladies black LEE cords, sz
13, $10; CORFU knee length
pants, black velvet, sz 9, 64cm
waist, $10; 861947.
Kaleen 3br fine spacious home,
cl all amenities $94,000, greatly
reduced for quick sale, great buy;
x2284,415886(ah).

Kitchen chairs (4) $10ea; screen
door $10; Ige bamboo blind $10;
Katie, X 4 3 2 1 / 4 2 2 5 .
Motorcycle helmet $110, leather
jacket $110, Garbro wet weather
suit $100; Sigma & Pentax zoom
lens $130 ea; ski jacket $20; med
ski suit $40; 8 2 4 3 5 6 ( a h ) .

Mountain bike Japanese Kuwahara, normally over $ 1 1 5 0 , as
new, sell $ 6 5 0 ; 4 6 9 7 7 8 ( b h ) ,
585867(ah).

Piano $400 ono; Sanyo TV, col
UHFA^HF $150; x3239, 824553
(h).
Ski parka womens sz8, down
filling,
ing, pink
pm white & blue, $100
o; Nikki x2694.
Skis szl50 with new bindings,
never used, $290 ono; x3014.
Sleeping bag -15°C, $190;
LOWE o/night pack, 55L, $80;
XC skis 190cm, Salomon boots
sz5, $70; Elinor x2087.
Spinning wool coloured, clean,
not faded on tips, from $15
fleece; x2665.
Stereo AIWA 4 mth old, on 3yr
warranty, full auto t'table, dual
cass, remote control receiver, CD
player, speakers, $1450; Elia
Zulu, Caretaker's Hat, Toad Hall.
Stereo Sony amp, turntable, 3way speakers etc $150 ono;
472147(ah).
Stroller Steelcraft Pramette $70;
Pat x0213, 921636(h).
Tamron lens 28-80mm, F3.5
$195 ono; Cortex Paddy Pallin
jacket, sm navy, $50 ono; Mary
X3457,475918(h).
Tricycle for 3yo, reas cond; Natalie x3272.
Video camera JVC, VHS portapack, tuner, 2 batteries, lenses,
camera case; semi-professional
unit $1950 ono; mess, for M. Ng,
x3083.
Wardrobes, pine lounge & table,
table & chairs, mattresses, dbl
bed, wash mach, kero heater,
kitchen items - cheap; Jeremy
X4666.

Waterbed QS choc velvet, waveless, exc cond $450; Hoovermatic
twin tub wash mach, exc cond
$290; Joe orMichaela 866179.

MOTOR VEHICLES
Austin 1800 Mk2 '72, well
looked after, 5 good tyres, runs
good, very reliable, spare engine;
x2665.
Datsun 180B '75, auto sedan, reliable, $1000 ono; Michelle
x5100,924190(h).
Galant GC '75, reg 9/89, auto sm
wgn $1900 ono; x3239, 824553
(ah).
HG Statesman Caprice turbo
400, pwr windows, a/c, pwr str,
mag wheels, recond motor, $9250
ono; view Fyswick Markets,
918731.
Holden Gemini sedan '85, auto,
service quarterly, exc cond,
6mths ACT rego, $10,500;
x4485,925211.
Holden HX p/van 308 4spd, mild
cam, red crushed velour throughout, Commodore front end, GTS
guards, centre line wheels, reg 3/
90, $3500 ono; x2433, 588812.
Mitsubishi Coh sedan, 12/84,
man, a/c, 1 owner, exc cond
$8700; x3694,922665(h).
Mitsubishi Magna $10,500;
574374.
Renault 20, 12mths rego, customised interior, a/c, pwr windows, pwr str, central lodcing,
$6900 ono; 543756(ah).
Renault Virage '78 man, reg 10/
89, radio/cass, r/louvre, vgc
$3700 ono; 318358 evenings.
Toyota Corolla wgn '76, 4 door
liftback, 4 spd, new tyres, low
kms, 35mpg, exc cond, very
clean,
$3250;
xOl 14/2559,
476852(h).
Toyota Crown '74, reg 2/90,
goes well but muffler leaks, $900
ono;x5157/3803,953541(ah).
Volvo 244 DL sedan '77, manual, gd cond, radio/cass, $7000;
message 493083, rni D016 BifeG.
VW Passat manual sedan '75,
1 5 0 0 C C , $ 2 0 0 0 ono; Mary x3457,
475918(h).
VW type 3 engine $380; gearbox
$50; cross ply tyres $15ea; T3
rims $15ea; beetle rims $10ea;
T3 seats $20 & other cheap parts;
825005.
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WANTED
Bike ladies, approx 20", lOspd,
gd cond; x2106.
Cameras Super-8 film; David
x4268, 587378.
Ladder wood or aluminium for
home maintenance; secondhand
Laser printer, x0621, 496830
(ah).
T-shirt Pink Floyd The WaU,
vgc, XL or size 22 or 24, price
negotiable; 588861 after 4.30pm.
Trailer steel, reas cond; Joe
x3027, 488203(ah).

ACCOMMODATION
AVAILABLE
Ainslle rm in attractive hse, Ige
living areas, lovely gdn, n/
smoker pref, $70; 574374.
Cambridge UK 3br hse, exchange for similar in Canberra
for 6mth from 10/89; 475842
(ah).
Cook n/smoker to share 4br ff
hse, 15min cycle to ANU, lOmin
Belconnen, $55pw & kitty;
x0316,516629(h).
Curtin comf 3br hse, gas heating, poss part fum, avail 2/9,
long lease pref, $145pw; 812793.
Downer n/smoking M req'd,
quiet hse, gd area, lOmin cycle to
Uni, $48pw & expenses, avail
now; David or Geoff 413668(h).
Downer person wanted for fum
rm in 3br hse, cl Dickson shops
& bus, no bond, $43pw; Cath or
Felicity. 412049(h).
Flynn n/smoker, quiet & tidy
fem to share 3br ens fiim hse
with owner, rent neg; x2562,
582187(h).
Gilmore neat 3br unfum hse, gas
htr, Ig fam rm, 2 way bthrm,
$145pw; x4305,910860(h).
Griffith semi-fum rni, near bus,
$75pw; 952922 after 5pm.
Holder very nice 3br hse, avail
2/9 to 18/11, $100pw; x2906/
2478,883301.
House to let for 6mths, ff, comf,
$120pw; 547257, 549605 pm
only.
Hughes 3br hse, convenient
quiet loc'n, new carpet, fresh
paint, avail 18/8, $160pw; x5596,
852679(h).
Kambah friendly n/smoker to
share Ige 3br hse with IM & IF,
$60pw; 895513(w), 317120(ah).
Lyneham clean, quiet, n/smoker
to share cosy home with artistic
fem & m academic; cl to bus,
shops, ANU; $56pw & bond;
472839.
Macquarie n/smoker to share
3br hse, $220/mth; Tony x4641,
531606.
O'Connor Ibr sc gdn flat, almost ff, opp CSIRO & ANU, suit
p/grad,
visiting
academic,
$90pw; 612902(w), 485862(h).
O'Connor for rent, 3br unfum
hse, avail to end academic yr,
Steve 490669.
Turner dbl or sgl in Ige spacious
hse veiycl to ANU; 473057.

ACCOMMODATION
WANTED
Mature group need 4br ff ensuite home within half hour cycle
ANU from beg Sept. Will mmd
pets/garden; 816601(h).

SECRETARIAL
Chinese & English wordprocessing for books, articles, theses, essays, CVs, private corresp etc.
Competitive rates; Tony x4485,
925211(ah).
Standard English editing with
WP, for o/seas academics and
students: theses, research reports,
books, articles, job applications
etc; x2908,572184(ah).
Typing/WP reports, theses, essays etc, $2/page, free pickup &
del; 575517 all hours.
Typing/WP thesis, reports, lecture notes etc. Private corresp;
x0156, 825452(h).
Wordprocessing essays, theses,
CVs etc. Pick up & deliver on
campus. Competitive rate, fast
turnaround; x2137, 2275748(h).
WP services Hat rates for theses
etc; Robin 494643, Margot
493295, answer mach 814318.

MISCELLANEOUS
Garage Sale Fadden, Aug 12-13,
furniture, aquarium 4', ladies
bike, misc electrical & kitchen
items; 917684.

Music lessons Garran area. Experienced piano & theory tuition,
Music Skills & Appreciation
classes for young children; Sharyn Kepert 823470, Andrew
x2438.

Academic
Diary
Diaiy entries f o r the thirteenth issue in 1989 close
at Spm o n Wednesday 16
August, and will be for the
period Friday 25 August to
Thursday 14 September, inclusive. Please assist by
submitting ALL diary entries o n the forms available
f r o m University Public Relations, x2106.
FRIDAY 11 AUGUST
Philosophy RSSS Sem, Dr Andy
Qark (Univ Sussex) - Connectionism & Representational Redescription, 10.45am, sem rm E,
Coombs.
Physical & Theoretical Chemistry RSC S ^ , Mr L. M. Ho<^
- System Size Dependancy in
Shear How: How Big is Big?
11am, mi 134, RSC.
Political Science Faculties Sem,
Dr William Sutherland - Beyond
the Politics of Race: Fiji Two
Years after the Coup, 11am, rati
2069, Cq)land.
Political Science R S ^ Sem, Dr
Janina 2^gorska - Civil Society
in Poland and Hungary, 11am,
sem rm B, Coombs.
Japan Centre Faculties Sem,
Prof Akio Tanaka - Usage and
Logic of J^anese, 12.30pm, sem
rm 301, Asian Studies.
Philosophy RSSS Sem, Dr Martin Davies (Birbeck College) Concepts, Competence & Connectionism, 1.45pm, sem rm E,
Coombs.
Economics RSSS Sem, Dr Nisha
Agrawal - Tariffs as a Tax on
Consumers: Who Bears the Burden? 2pm, sem rm D, Coombs.
MONDAY 14 AUGUST
SDSC RSPacS Sem, Ms Steaphanie Lawson & Mr Ken Ross Fiji: Will the Third Coup be in
1989? 2.15pm, Coombs Lect
Theatre.
AJ-RC Public Sem, Prof Peter
Drysdale - Australia-Japan: Towards the Year 2000, 12.30pm,
sem rm A, Coombs.
Geography Faculties Research
Sem, Dr Brian Lees - Geomorphological Evidence for Late
Holocene Climatic Change in
Northern Australia, 3.30pm, lect
rm 2, Dedman.
Psychology Faculties Sem, Dr
John Brebner (Univ Adelaide) Some Experiments in Extraversion, 3.3C^m, rm 105, PsychologyTUESDAY 15 AUGUST
FEH & NEA Programme
RSPacS Sem, Dr M. William
Steele (Intemational Christian
Univ, Tokyo) - Japan, One Foot
in the Past, 11am, sem rm E,
Coombs.
Political & Social Change
RSPacS Sem, Mr John Maxwell
- Writing the biography of a
young Indonesian intellectual:
Part ni, sem rm 1 lam, sem rm C,
Coombs.
Economics RSPacS Sem, Mr
Peter Warr - Macroeconomic
Adjustment to External Shocks:
Thailand, 2pm, son rm B,
Coombs.
Demography RSSS Sem, Mr A.
Dhaimalingam - Agrarian structure and population in India: a
survey, 3.30pm, sem rm A,
Coombs.
WEDNESDAY 16 AUGUST
Philosophy RSSS Sem, Prof
Dan Hausman (Univ Wisconsin)
- Explanation and Causation,
1 lam, sem rm. Coombs.
Empirical Research on Gender
& Social Change RSSS Sem, Dr
Don Rawson - Gender, Unions,
and Arbitration, 12.30pm, sem
rm E, Coombs.
Linguistics Faculties Sem, Felix
Ameka - "The banana does eat to
me" - Ewe nya modal construction: a passive, an inversion or
neither? 4pm, rm 2135, Dedman.
Canberra Society for the Study

of Religion & Theology Lect, Dr
Walter Frolich (Munich) - Anselm, Doctor of the Church and
Statesman, 6.30pm dinner (RSVP
Chaplain's
Office,
ANU),
7.30pm lecture, John XXm College Senior Common Rm.
Art History Faculties Lect, Series Part V to celebrate the
French Bicentenary Revolution,
Dr John Clark - Realism in Revolutionary China, Spm, HaydonAUen Lect Theatre.

THURSDAY 17 AUGUST
History RSSS Sem, Ms Anne
Digby - Poor Patients, Poor Doctors: Medical Incomes in Victorian and Edwardian Britain,
10.45am, sem rm A, Coombs.
Blogeography & Geomorphology RSPacS Sem, Dr Patrick De
Efeckker - Palaeoceanography:
the *black box* for the Quaternary of the Australian region, a
discussion, 11.15am, sem rm C,
Coombs.
CRES Sem, Dr John Taylor The Greenhouse Effect: from understanding to action, 12.30pm,
CRES sem rni, 5th fl, Hancock.
Philosophy RSSS Sem, Prof
Richard HaU (Michigan State
Univ) - Does Representational
Content Arise from Biological
Function, 1.45pm, sem rm E,
Coombs.
Women's Studies Program Faculties Sem, Ms Kate Elliott
Ms Phillipa Lowrey (ACT Women's Health Network) - Women
& alcohol and other drug use in
ACT: Results of a Telephone
Survey, 3pm, Geoffrey Fairbaim
Rmll33,Haydon-Allen.
RSES Sem, Dr Robert Hill - Hot
spots of crustal reworking, ^ m ,
sem rm, Jaeger.

FRIDAY 18 AUGUST
Economic History Faculties &
RSSS Sem, Mr Noel Whiteside
& Mr Jim Gillespie - Unemployment and under-employment in
interwar Britain, 11am, im 1004,
Crisp.
Political Science Faculties Sem,
Prof Roger Scott - The Politics of
Organisational Change in Australian Tertiary Education, 1 lam, rm
2069, Copland.
SDSC RSPacS Sem, Dr Tom
McNaugher - Amis Control &
Acquisition Reform: The Gorbachev Challenge, 1 lam, sem im B,
Coombs.
Economics RSSS Sem, Prof G.
Harris - Research Output Among
Australian University Economists, 2pm, sem rm D, Coombs.

MONDAY 21 AUGUST
AJ-RC Public Sem, Dr A. W.
Hook - Growth Demand for Agricultural Product in North East
Asia in 1995-2025,12.30pm, sem
rm A, Coombs.
Ge<^raphy Faculties Sem, Mr
David Dumaresq - Sustainable
Agriculture in Europe and the
USA, 3.3Ppm, lea rm 2, Dedman.
Psychology Faculties Sem, Dr
Colleen Phillips - Stress in Nurses, 3.30pm, rm 105, Psychology.
Sociology Faculties Sem, Prof
Michael Mann - The Rise of the
Modem State: Some Comparative Data, 3.45pm, rm 2095, Haydon-Allen.
Friends of the Classics Dept
Museum Faculties Illustrated
Lect, Ms Pamille Berg - Greek
Myths in an Etruscan Setting:
The Francois Tomb, Spm, Haydon-Allen Lea Theatre.

TUESDAY 22 AUGUST
Political & Social Change
RSPacS Sem, Mr Max Lane The state and class in Indonesia,
1 lam, sem rm C, Coombs.
AIDAB Sem, Mr Peter McCawley - Australian Overseas Aids:
PoUcies & Issues, 2pm, sem rm
B, Coombs.
WEDNESDAY 23 AUGUST
Empirical Research on Gender
& Social Change RSSS Sem, Mr
Gordon Carmichael - Demographic Changes Affecting the
Lives of Australian Women,
12.30pm, sem im E, Coombs.
Linguistics Faculties Sem, Dr
Harold Koch - An Overview of
Natural Morphology, 4pm, rm
2135, Dedman.
Art History Faculties Lect, Series part VI to celebrate the
French Revolution Bicentenary,
Mr Noel Barnard - China Today:
Making the Past Work for the

Present, Spm, Haydon-Allerii
Theatre.
Public Lecture, Mr Alana
Knaster, President of the Mediation Institute, USA - Mediating
Public Disputes, Spm, Coombs
Lect Theatre. Inquiries: University Public Relations, 492229.

THURSDAY 24 AUGUST
History RSSS Sem, Ms Vicky
Luker - Perspectives on a Fijian
Millenarian Tradition: The Tuka,
1S73-1918, 10.45am, sem rni A,
Coombs.
Blogeography & Geomorphology RSPacS Sem, Dr Ken Johnson - Short and long term climatic variation in South Eastern
Australia, 11am, sem rm C,
Coombs.
Philosophy RSSS Sem, Dr Barry Taylor (Univ Melb) - Just
More Theory: A Manoeuvre in
Putnum*s Argument for AntiRealism, 1.45pm, sem rm E,
Coombs.
Women's Studies Program Faculties Sem, Ms Lyn Enright
(ACT Women's Health Network)
~ Women's Addiction and Recovery Service, 3pm, Geoffrey
Fairbaim Rm, Haydon-AUen.
Political & Social Change
RSPacS Sem, Dr R. J. May Ethnicity, 4pm, sem rm C.
History Faculties Sem, Mrs Pat
Lay - The Cornish in 19lh century NSW, 5pm, Geoffrey Fairbaim Rm, Haydon-Allen.

FRIDAY 25 AUGUST
Political Science Faculties Sem,
You Ji - China: The Political &
Social Dimensions of the Recent
Crisis, 11am, rm 2069, Copland.
SDSC RSPacS Sem, Mr Ken
Ross - Foreign Media Coverage
of Some Recent South Pacific
Developments, 11am, sem rm B,
Coombs.

MONDAY 28 AUGUST
Geography Faculties Research
Sem, Mr James Shulmeister Plant/Dune Relationships in
Groote Eylandt, NT, 3.30pm, lect
rm 2, Dedman.
Psychology Faculties Sem, Dr
Judith Slee - Imagery Ability,
Visual & Verbal Recognition,
3.30pm, rm 105, Psychology.

TUESDAY 29 AUGUST
AJ-RC Public Sem, Prof Alan
Rix - Australia-Japan: The Future
of
the
Relationship,
12.30pm, sem rm A, Coombs.
Intemational Economics Analysis Section ABARE Sem, Mr
Henry Haszler - EEC's Gatt
Bindings on Cereal Seeds Substitutes: Implications for World Agriculture Trade, 2pm, sem rm B,
Coombs.
WEDNESDAY 30 AUGUST
Empirical Research on Gender
& Social Change RSSS Sem,
Gigi Santow - Fertility and
Women's Labour Force Participation, 12.30pm, sem rm E,
Coombs.
Linguistics Faculties Sem, Dr
Andrew Butcher - Can Phonetics
Resolve Phonological Issues?
Evidence from Australian Languages, 4pm, rm 2135, Dedman.
Art History Lect, Series part Vn
to celebrate the French Revolution Bicentenary, Dr David
McNeill - Responses to Revolution in Australian Art, Spm, Haydon-Allen Lect Theatre.

THURSDAY 31 AUGUST
History RSSS Sem, Mr Richard
Reid - Archives & Education:
using the Australian War Memorial colleaions with school students, 10.45am, sem rm A,
Coombs.
Women's Studies Program Faculties Sem, Ms Leslie Fraser
(ACT Women's Health Network)
- Co-dependency, 3pm, Geoffrey
Fairbaim Rm, Haydon-AUen.
D. A. Brown Public Lecture, Dr
Ian S. Williams, RSES - Time is
of the Essence: the changing role
of geochronology in deciphering
Earth's history, 5.30pm, Leonard
Huxley Lect Theatre. Inquiries:
University Public Relations,
492229.
History Faculties Sem, Dr
Bruce Kent - The Achilles Heel
of Revolution? Some Refleaions
on the Great Inflations of the
1790's and the 1920's, 5pm, Geoffrey Fairbaim Rm, HaydonAUen.
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